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NewSpirit in DesMoines

Smiling faces!
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Letter from the Editor.
GOAL ACHIEVED MAKES TASK
WORTHWHILE

It was late September and I thought
about all the eventscoming up. All the extra
jobs I had to do at this time of year. In the
back of my mind I knew it was THAT time
againand I dreadedletting the thought come
forward. THAT time meant the U.C.S. drive
again. I knew it m~ant a lot of extra work.
Work not as pleasant as putting out a
newspaper, or helping arrange a meeting or
taking pictures.

But this year, somehow, was a little
different. Extra work, yes, but the results
arewhat started making the difference.

First there were the meetings for
management personnel. No high pressure.
Just the company president, Chuck
Monasee, putting the story to them straight
from the shoulder, asking their cooperation.

Next a letter from the company campaign
chairman, Tom Brown, was sent to the
employees and pledge cards for each
employee given to store managers.

Within a week one store, number 80, had
returned their cards. They had 100%
participation, pledging over $1OOO.OO!Other
stores returned their cards and the trend was
there, all were increasingover last year.

Then I attended one of the weekly
"Report" breakfasts and was privileged to
hear Tom Nurnberger, president of
Northwestern Bell Telephone Company,
speak.

Mr. Nurnberger pointed out that "united
giving" is the American way. The pilgrims
banded together to help each other, and it
has been this way from the days of our
forefathers.

Reflecting on this a number of times
since, I cannot help but agree with Mr.
Nurnberger. This United Community Service
drive is the American way.

You Hinky Dinky employees have great
reason to be proud because at the end of the
drive we had increased the amount of our
pledges by 34% over our goal.

This, again, is the Happy Difference. You
are people caring about people.

President Monasee thanks you, Campaign
Chairman Tom Brown thanks you, and I
thank you. You are just great!

Joyce Gwin
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HAROLD BLUFORD,
STORE 67, HONORED

Harold Bluford, grocery manager
Store 67, Sioux City was honored at a
staff meeting on October 28 at Store
67, when East District Manager Bill

Fast presented him with a certificate
from Cornell University for
successfully completing a course in
Business Economics.

Shown in the photo from left to
right are district manager Bill Fast,
Assistant manager, Dave Dalton, home
center manager, Shirley Santee,
Harold, and produce manager, Tom
Jacobs.

Harold is a veteran Hinky Dinky
employee with nine years service and
has successfully held many important
positions including night foreman and
grocery manager. Our very best wishes
go with Harold for his continued
success with the Hinky Dinky team.
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PersonnelChanges
Robert P. Schneider has joined the

Hinky Dinky executive staff as
Director of Management Information
Services. Bob comes to us with
extensive background in the field of
Data Processing; most recently as
¥an~ger Systems Design and
Coordination with the Omaha
Indemnity Insurance Company. Prior
to that he was EDP Manager for
Physicians Mutual Insurance. He also
held the same position with National
Agencies Corporation and started his
career in Data Processing with Mutual
of Omaha.

Bob, his wife, Betty, and their
family are long time residents of the
Omaha area and are currently living in
Papillion.

~

East District
Doug Spitznagle, Clerk, Store 57 to Grocery Manager, Store 82.

Ray Bourne, Clerk, Store 24 to Grocery Manager, Store 24.

Central District
Bill Fredericks, Grocery Manager, Store 103 to Assistant Manager, Store

103.

Charles Metzler, Grocery Clerk, Store 64 to Grocery Manager, Store 103.

West District
Alan Widhalm, Produce Clerk, Store 69 to Produce Manager, Store 51.



OH, McCOOK! YOU DID IT AGAIN!
The courtesy contest is over and once

again McCook has gained possession of the
President's Trophy. This time for the second
time in succession. We say 'this time'
because they already have become
permanent owners of the first President's
Trophy by winning it three years straight.
Now it looks like they are out to make it a
pair!

McCook has become tough competition
for the rest of the Hinky Dinky chain but
don't think for a moment the others have
become discouraged. They are in there
workinghard to re-capture the trophy.

And the winner over-all is not just the
store who captures the trophy but the
renewed effort in all our stores to promote
courtesy among our employees. This is what
helps to make the Happy Difference at
Hinky Dinky.

Manager Gary Dallman
congratulates two of his
store employees as he
awards them certificates
for completion of Cornell
University courses in
Economics for Business.
The two men, Bob Meester
and Gary Kirby, are en-
rolled in the Hinky Dinky
tuition refund program.

McCook was the winner in the West
District and the company as a whole. Store
64, Jon Baade manager, Omaha is the
Central District winner and Store 70, Des
Moines, Jerry Komma manager, is winner in
the East District.

TWO FAMILIES GIVEN REASON
TO BE THANKFUL

The head cashier and the second
man in produce department of Store
70 in Des Moines have both been off
work from illness. Fellow employees
decided to do something to help them
and took up a collection which
resulted in enough to buy turkey and
all the trimmings for the two families
Thanksgiving dinners. This is a fine
example of the wonderful people

working for Hinky Dinky in Des
Moines and we are sure it was much
appreciated by the two families.

CREDIT UNION CORNER
Your Credit Union officers and

staff hope everyone enjoyed a Happy
and Healthy Thanksgiving.

Also, a reminder - Have you
joined the Christmas Club? All
Christmas Club members will receive
their Christmas Club Checks by the
18th of November. This is a continuous
thing and you do not have to re-join
each year.

Want a check next year? Join up
today. Write a note or send a form in
today. The forms can be obtained at
all store offices. - Evelyn Temin

STUDENTSTURN OUTTO BE DECORATORS

r
Combine an enterprising young store manager and a

group of enthusiastic high school students and their
project results make the "Happy Difference" at Store 37
in Columbus, Nebraska!

Manager Darell DePrez permitted each of the three high
schools to decorate a school goal post in his store. Using
their respective school colors the young people did a fine
job of decorating and one of them even tied in effectively

with.the merchandise.
Darell carried the project over into his weekly store

advertising by featuring one of the schools each week in
his newspaper ad.

The three schools taking part were Scotus, Lakeview,
and Columbus Senior High. Their weekly football scores
were posted on score cards attached to the goal posts.
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rESOPERATION S.P.A.D.E.
(story on page 1)
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'Cats'Prowland'Chicken'flies the Coop!
Some "cats" were on the prowl and a "chicken,"

accompanied by Col. Sanders, left her roost the evening of
Oct. 17. Raggedy Ann danced with Andy and
Frankenstein led his monster around the Prom Townhouse
Ballroom by a chain.

As you might have guessed, it was the Hinky Dinky
Employee Association Halloween Party. Ghosts and ghouls
mingled with such notables as Jimmy Durante and Dick
Nixon. Yes, the costumes were gay and varied and much
enjoyed by those who attended uncostumed.

The Tiger and Cat came all the way from Store 100 and are
actually Caroland Ray Bortle.

Two dolls if I ever saw some! Raggedy Ann and Andy. Inside,
Lucille and Frank Christensen.

A social hour at the pool-side bar got the party started
at 6:30. At 7:30 serving lines for a buffet supper were
formed at the two rooms at either end of the ballroom.
Keith Frank's band played dinner music and for dancing
later on.

Judging the best costumed couple proved a difficult
task so with the field narrqwed down to four, the
committee decided to make them all first place winners
and awarded each couple a $15 prize.

The winning couples were Carol and Ray Bortle (Tiger
& Cat), Dan and Sue Knudsen (Frankenstein & Nurse),
Lucille and Frank Christensen (Raggedy Ann & Andy), Pat
and Terry Kloster (Col. Sanders & Chicken).

Frankenstein and Monster turned out to be Danand Sue Knudsen Something to crow about, Col. Sanders and his Chicken, Pat and
from Council Bluffs' Store 57. Terry Kloster (warehouse).
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FunForAll andAll ForFun
THEHINKYDINKYEMPLOYEESASSOCIATION

The old cliche "all work and no play. . . . ." must have
been in the minds of the Hinky Dinky employees who
formed the employees association.

To foster good will and fellowship among fellow
employees and to organize and conduct recreational and
social activities among said employees was the intent and
purpose of the association.

r
t

Membership is open to all fulltime employees and any
part timer with four years service with the company. Dues
of thirty-five cents a week is by payroll deduction and the
funds are used to pay for three parties a year. The type of
party varies from a spring dinner-dance, a Las Vegas party,
a Halloween costume dinner-dance, a Bingo Party, to the
extra special Christmas Party complete with floor show.

The officers and official board who have charge of
planning the parties are always open for suggestions as to
what the fellow members would like. Your help or
suggestions at any time is welcome.

I'

Because we are .such a wide-spread organization not all
members are able to attend the Central District-Omaha

parties. These members have branch organizations and plan
parties in their own locality, for instance the five Des
Moines stores have joined together and the four Lincoln
stores did so just this year.

Governed by four officers and a board of directors,
elections are held in November each year.

Newlyelected officersfor 1972 are:
President. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bob McClain
VicePresident. . . . . . . . . . . . . John Jensen
Treasurer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ClydiaNovak
Secretary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joyce Gwin

Board of Directors:

Country Stores Carl Rasmussen
Jim Schroeder
Lowell Hagar
Ramona Hawkins
Al Kerstens
Florine Allmon
Shirlee Santee
Dennis Doty
Jon Baade
Jim Murray
Susie Zaloudek
Larry Aurora
Elaine Musil
Bob McDermott
Irv Hook
Gary Assmussen
Walt McCannon
Jack Heiny
Gene Owens
Peggy Nanos
Glen Alley

We are looking forward to some enjoyable occasions.
under the leadership of these people so if you are not now
a member, now is the time to join up. Just check with
your store manager or foreman for membership.

Omaha Stores

Warehouse

Office

Store III
37

104
56
56
57
67

64
100
64

103
52
80
64
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Store13, Omaha
Market Manager Bill Kulus has a new

grandson. Son Greg Kulus and his wife had a
10 lb. 11 oz. baby boy. Baby Kulus' uncle
Ken is location manager at Store 24 in
Plattsmouth and uncle Jody is a meat-cutter
at Store 90 in Omaha.

Store 24, Plattsmouth
Robert McClanahan, produce manager,

suffered a back injury and was off work for
10 days.

Dick Black has transferred to Store 82 in
Bellevue.

Store33, NebraskaCity
Gene Snodgrassspent a week in Colorado

elk hunting.

Store 37, Columbus
I am sure this is not the way Theresa

Blahak went down the aisle but you have to
admit it makes a cute picture. Theresa and
Ronald Coon were married October 16 at St.
Bons Church at 1:00 o'clock, followed by
dinner and a dance in St. Bon's socialhall.

Store 56, Fremont
We are happy to have Art Wurm back for

a few hours a day till he gets his strength
back. Art, the market manager, suffered a
heart attack this summer while on vacation.

Store57, CouncilBluffs
SKKN Robert and Vicky Allmon have a

baby girl born Oct 20 at Mercy Hospital in
Council Bluffs. She weighed7 lb. 9 oz. Both
are former Hinky Dinky employees. Florine
Allmon, head cashier at 57, is the proud
grandmother. The baby is named Mishelle
Lee. Robert is currently attending Navy
Submarine School in Connecticut.

Betty Johnson bowled a 219 game in the
Gutter Dusters League in Council Bluffs
with an average 135. She received a 215
Club Cup for this. Congratulations!

( Continued on Page8 )
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( Continued from Page 7 )
Mr. and Mrs.Don Golden enjoyed a three

week vacation in southern California and
Las Vegas.

Bill Dieatrick is recuperating at home
from injuries suffered in an auto accident.

Apprentice meat cutter Bill Williamsand
JoLeen Shannon were married Sept. 25 at
Broadway Methodist Church in Council
Bluffs.

Helen Warner and husband Glen toured
the Westfor one month.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jones spent two
weeks in Texas.

Jim Zaloudek and Jack Bjork are teacing
Confraternity Christian Doctorate classes at
Queen of Apostles Church in Council Bluffs.

Store63, Omaha
Edsel COQk, market, and Roberta

Williamswere married Saturday, October 23
at seven o'clock at the Church of God, 2025
North 24th St. Edsel's stepfather, the
Reverend Dewberry performed the
ceremony.

David Hessig bowled a 651, scores of 235,
236, 180, at the Ames Bowl.

Store66, DesMoines
Kevin McCarthy, part-timer, is playing

first string center on the Dowling High
School football team. Dowlingis ranked No.
1 in the state of Iowa.

James Carmody has enlisted in the U.S.
Air Force and leavesNov. 17.

A number of part-timers are attending
college and we would like to give them
recognition. They are:

Bill Wong, Iowa State, Ames; Gary
Murray, Grandview College,Des Moines;Joe'
McCarthy, Simpson College,Indianola; Mike
Burger, Drake University, Des Moines; Amy
Christenson, Drake University, Des Moines;
Wanda Jones, Drake; Jane Wanning, Mercy
Hospital School..,ofNursing; Wayne Schultz,
United Electronics Institute, W.DesMoines.

Store102,Norfolk
Alma Van Dyke became engaged to Gary

Johnson and they will be married in
February, 1972. Alma is a checker at Store
102.

Glenda Shipps and Stephen Vaughn are
recoveringfrom surgery.

Peg Reese spent a week vacationing in
California.

Store67, SiouxCity
Judie Pospeshil was the lucky winner of a

$50.00 Savings Bond in the dish sales
contest. Congratulations Judie!

Store68, GrandIsland
Head cashier Colleen Johnson and her

husband Rodney celebrated their 25th
wedding anniversary Nov. 17.

Robert Reher, stocker, and former H-D
employee Jeannie Brooks will be married
Feb. 19, 1972.

Store 68 is sponsoring two bowling teams
this year and challenge all comers.

Don Schroder, market manager, bowled a
212 game Oct. 14th.

Market manager Don Schroder and his
wife Dede celebrated their 10th anniversary
on Nov. 5.

Store103,Omaha
We congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Al Brooks

on their 28th anniversary, October 22.

Store 103's basketball team has heard a
lot of idle boasting from other stores
basketball teams. Radically different from
last year's meek team, this year's has an
explosive offense and tenascious defense. In
any case we welcome all comers (that means
you 100).

Store104,CouncilBluffs
Thirty-two years of marriage was

celebrated by Ollie Points, market, and her
husband Woodrow on October 20.

Store106,McCook
Larry Siebrandt and Carol Bamesburger

were united in marriage August 21,1971. ~

Frank Bower bowled a 234 game on the
Hinky Dinky bowling league.

Mark Nelson participated in the marching
festival in Lincoln and they received an
excellent rating.

!~
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Vern Crouse, market manager, took a
weeks vacation to visit his folks in Iowa and
attended the Nebraska-Colorado football
game.

Steven Nokes received his solo license for

flying and will receive his private license in a
couple months.

Jim Unger, produce department, shot this
buck with a bow and arrow, the first in
Frontier..County by bow and arrow.

Store107,Hastings
Debbie Willmerbecame the bride of Scott

Thaut on Friday, October 22 at the
Assembly of God Church in Hastings. They
are residing in Hastings after a trip to
Colorado Springs. Scott is employed by
Overhead Doors.

Alan Halsey is the proud father of a baby
boy born Sept. 10. Alan and Becky named
their son Barry Alan. He weighed 6 lb. 13
oz.

Dave and Pat Cotton celebrated their 4th
wedding anniversary October 7th.

Head cashier Shirlene Alderman and
home center manager Jan Thompson are on
a bowling team that is in first place. The girls
say that is the way the standings are going to
read the rest of the season.Pat Anderson shot his 2nd deer two years

in a row on opening day. The first year the

deer was a record point buck. Store111,Blair
Market Manager Fred Lantz bowls 300

series while his wife, Eva, bowls a 500 series
- how about that, Fred?

FAHRENHOL TZ ELECTED
TO OFFICE

Larry Fahrenholtz, location manager
Store 107, Hastings, was elected Vice
President of the Imperial Mall Merchant's
Association for 1972.

Linda Kult was united in marriage to
Steve Ryan at St. Francis Borgia Catholic
Church in Blair, October 16,1971.


